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DIRECTIONS: 
Tear off the back sheet of this test.  It has all the Latin passages to which you need to refer 
to answer questions 1-75.  This way you will not have to keep flipping back and forth to see 
the passages. 

Read over each passage, select the best answer to the questions about the passage, and 
mark your answer on the scantron sheet. 

 
PASSAGE ONE:  
On Masters and Slaves (adapted from Seneca, Epistulae M!r"l#s ad Lucilium, 47) 
 
1. What is the best meaning of cogn!v$ in line 1? 
     a.  I thought  b.  I acknowledged     c.  I examined  d. I learned 
 
2. According to line 1, how does the recipient of Seneca’s letter live with his slaves? 
     a.  on friendly terms          c.  without their families 
     b.  in a small house     d.  he treats them poorly 
 
3. What is the best definition of decet in line 2? 
     a.  it is fitting for     c.  it is pleasing to          
     b.  it is permitted for      d.  it is considered by 
 
4. What is meant by homin#s, contubern"l#s, am$c$, and c!nserv$ in lines 2-3? 
     a.  These are common synonyms for serv$.            
     b.  They are people that Seneca would prefer to dine with instead of serv$.             
     c.  They are terms Seneca prefers to serv$. 
     d.  These are what serv$ could be if they were freed.  
         
5. Why is fort%nam (line 4) in the accusative case? 
     a.  direct object    c.  accusative of respect 
     b.  subject in indirect statement  d.  predicate accusative  
 
6. What is the antecedent of qu$ in line 5? 
     a.  ego (understood)      c.  ist!s (line 4)    
     b.  fort%nam (line 4)    d.  serv! (line 5) 
 
7. Which best describes turpe in line 5? 
     a.   adverb     c.  ablative adjective 
     b.  nominative adjective   d.  accusative adjective 
 
8. What is the best meaning of cum in line 5? 
     a.  when   b.  since        c.  although  d.  with 
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9. In line 5 (Itaque … c#n"re), Seneca disagrees with people who … 
     a.  mock their slaves for doing strange things. 
     b.  find it disgraceful to dine with a single slave. 
     c.  prohibit slaves from preparing dinner. 
     d.  talk about philosophy over dinner. 
 
10. What is the grammatical form of c#nant$ in line 6?                  
     a.  gerundive      c.  present active participle          
     b.  gerund        d.  perfect passive participle 
 
11. According to lines 6-7 (Nisi … circumdedit), the superbissima consu#t%d! forces … 
     a.  masters to closely supervise their slaves’ dinners.  
     b.  slaves to watch their master eating dinner. 
     c.  slaves to serve dinner to their master.  
     d.  masters to eat their dinner away from their slaves. 
 
12. What word does stantium (line 6) modify? 
     a.  c!nsu#t%d! (line 5)       c.  serv!rum (line 6) 
     b. domin! (line 5)     d.  turbam (line 6) 
 
13. Which of the following BEST describes the slaves’ conditions in lines 7-9 (At … perstant)? 
     a. They are forced to stay up late and wake up early. 
     b. They fear they will be beaten if they break the silence. 
     c. Masters get confessions from slaves through torture. 
     d. The master only punishes the slaves for rare offenses. 
 
14. What is the case of arrogantiae in line 9? 
     a.  nominative        b.  genitive        c.  dative        d.  vocative 
 
15. What does the saying totidem host#s esse quot serv!s in line 10 mean? 
     a.  It is necessary to have more slaves than you have enemies. 
     b.  Conquered enemies may become your slaves. 
     c.  You should treat your slaves like you would treat your guests.  
     d.  Your slaves may also be considered your enemies.   
 
  
 
 
PASSAGE TWO:   
A Haunting Sight (adapted from Pliny, Epistulae VII.27) 
 
16. How does Pliny describe the house in line 1 (Erat … pestil#ns)?       
     a.  roomy, but notorious   c.  captivating, but smelly 
     b.  large, but full of rats   d.  flat, but interesting 
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17. From lines 1-3 (Per silentium … redd#batur), we learn that …       
     a.  The shrieks of wild animals are heard at a distance. 
     b.  The house is creaky from old flooring. 
     c.  There are sounds of iron and chains coming closer.  
     d.  There is someone striking iron on an anvil.  
 
18. What is the best translation of s$ attender#s acrius in line 2? 

a.  If you had paid attention more carefully 
b.  If you were careful and paid attention 
c.  If you must pay attention carefully 
d.  If you were paying attention more carefully 

 
19. What word does confectus in line 4 modify? 
     a.  domus (line 1)    b.  senex (line 3)     c.  maci# (line 3)    d.  barb" (line 4) 
 
20.  What type of participle is horrent$ in line 4?  
    a.  present active participle    c.  perfect active participle 
    b.  perfect passive participle  d.  future passive participle 
 
21. What sort of person appeared to visitors in the house (lines 3-4)? 
     a.  a bald old man wearing nothing  c.  a disheveled old man in chains 
     b.  a tempting seductress   d.  an old woman with bound hands and feet 
 
22. What word does trist#s in line 5 modify? 
     a.  inhabitantibus (line 5)     c.  noct#s (line 5) 
     b.  caten"s (line 4)    d.  metum (line 5) 
 
23. What is the subject of vigil"bantur in line 5? 
     a.  inhabitantibus (line 5)   c.  metum (line 5) 
     b.  noct#s (line 5)    d.  morbus (line 6) 
 
24. What is the grammatical construction of crescente form$dine in line 6? 
     a.  dative of agent     c.  ablative of agent 
     b.  ablative of place where   d.  ablative absolute 
 
25. What is the best description of sequ#batur in line 6? 
     a.  present passive    c.  perfect deponent 
     b.  imperfect passive   d.  imperfect deponent 
 
26. In lines 5-6 (Inde … sequ#batur), we learn that … 
      a.  a ghost prevented the inhabitants of the house from sleeping.             
      b.  a ghost wandered around an abandoned house out of fear. 
      c.  a ghost was terrorizing the entire village into panic. 
      d.  the people of the town feared an old man as though he were a ghost.     
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27. What is a Latin synonym of abscesserat in line 7? 
       a.  ab$verat  b.  pr!cesserat  c.  ingressus erat d.  m"nserat 
 
28. What is the best translation of ocul$s in line 7? 
         a.  for their eyes  b.  in their eyes       c.  with their eyes d.  among their eyes 
 
29. What does Pliny mean by longiorque caus$s timoris timor erat in line 8? 
       a.  The fear of something lasts longer than the thing itself. 
       b.  There is nothing to fear but fear itself. 
       c.  If there is no reason to fear, you should not be afraid. 
       d.  The fear of fear is the greatest power.  

 
30. What is the best translation for quis in line 9? 

a.  who   b.  anyone  c.  what  d.  whom 
 
 
PASSAGE THREE:   
Tages Appears and Instructs a Farmer (adapted from M. Tullius Cicero, d# D$vin"ti!ne II.23) 
 
31. What is the reason for the mood of vide"mus in line 1? 
         a.  subjunctive in a result clause  c. subjunctive in an indirect question clause 
         b.  hortatory subjunctive  d.  subjunctive in a purpose clause 
 
32. What is the translation of quid auctorit"tis habeat in line 1? 
         a.  who may hold the authority   c.  what authority it may have 
         b.  whose authority is held  d.  what the authority has 
 
33. From line 1, we learn that the purpose of the passage is… 

a.  to examine the divinity of the plower, Tages.  
b.  to examine the legends of Etruscan plowers. 
c.  to examine the origins of soothsaying. 
d.  to examine the history of clock-making. 

 
34. What is the tense of i%dic"bimus in line 1? 
         a.  imperfect  b.  pluperfect  c.  future   d.  future perfect 
 
35. What is the best meaning of cum in line 2? 
         a.  with   b.  although  c.  until   d.  when 
 
36. What is the tense of ar"r#tur in line 2? 
         a.  present  b.  imperfect  c.  perfect   d.  pluperfect 
 
37. What is the best meaning of altius in line 2? 
        a.  rather deeply    c.  too deep  
        b.  rather highly    d.  too high 
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38. What is the best meaning of the phrase # terr" exstetit repent# (line 3)? 
        a.  He quickly released himself from the earth.  
        b.  He dragged himself painfully up from the ground. 
        c.  He clearly stood above the ground.  
        d.  He jumped out of the ground suddenly.  

 
39. What does Tages do in the phrase adf"tus est eum qui ar"bat (line 3)? 

a.  confess he stole the plower’s land 
b.  speak to the one plowing 
c.  reveal that he also is a plowman 
d.  attacked the plowman 

 
40. What is the best translation for is autem Tages dicitur … fuisse (lines 3-4)? 
       a.  However that Tages is said to have been … 
       b.  However Tages says that he was … 
       c.  However they say that Tages was… 
       d.  However it is said that Tages would become… 

 
41. How is Tages described in lines 3-4? 
        a.  He is a child, but appears to be an old man. 
        b.  He has the appearance of an old man, but not the wisdom. 
        c.  He has the appearance and wisdom of an old man. 
        d.  He has the appearance of a child, but the wisdom of an old man. 

 
42. What use of the genitive case is seen in the word eius (line 4)? 
         a.  subjective   b.  description  c. partitive  d.  objective 
 
43. What is the antecedent of eius (line 4)?  
          a.  Tag#s (line 4)   c.  puer$l$ (line 4) 
          b.  clam!rem (line 5)   d.  ar"tor (line 4) 
 
44. What is the construction of cum adm$r"ti!ne in line 5? 
         a.  an ablative of accompaniment 
         b.  an ablative absolute 
         c.  an ablative of manner 
         d.  a subjunctive cum clause 
 
45. What word does t!ta (line 6) modify? 

a.  concursus (line 5)    c.  &tr%ria (line 6) 
b.  locum (line 6)   d.  loc%tus (line 6) 

 
46. What is the best translation of loc%tus est (line 5)? 
          a.  speaking    c.  having been spoken 
          b.  having spoken   d.  spoke  
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47. What is the construction of mult$s audientibus in line 7? 
         a.  an ablative of time when   c.  a dative of separation 
         b.  an ablative agent    d.  a dative indirect object 
 
48. What case is verba in line 7? 
        a.  nominative  b.  accusative  c.  ablative     d.  vocative 
 
49. According to lines 6-8 (concursus … mand"v#runt), after the plowman found Tages, … 
        a.  he told all the people of Etruria, who mocked his story. 
        b.  he ran to Etruria so he could receive his orders. 
        c.  he sent out letters to all of Etruria. 
        d.  people came and wrote down the words of Tages. 
 
50. What is the best translation of mandav#runt (line 8)?  
        a.  entrusted    c.  gave 
        b.  wrote     d.  used  
 
51. What are the case and function of litter$s (line 7)? 
        a.  ablative, place where    c.  dative, purpose 
        b.  ablative, specification  d.  dative, indirect object 
 
52. In lines 8-9 (Contin#bat … referend$s), Cicero implies that … 
        a.  Tages’ words held the instructions of prophecy. 
        b.  his oration was confusing to the villagers. 
        c.  the plower’s oration revealed Tages’ true identity. 
        d.  Tages revealed himself to the villagers as divine.  
 
53. What part of speech is exemplified in cogn!scend$s and referend$s (line 9)? 
        a.  noun     c.  future active participle 
        b.  gerundive    d.  gerund 
 
54. What are the case and number of haec in line 10? 
        a.  nominative singular   c.  accusative singular 
        b.  nominative plural   d.  accusative plural 
 
55. To whom does ips$s hominibus (line 10) refer? 
        a.  Tages and the ar"tor   c.  the Etruscans (the people of Etruria) 
        b.  descendants of Tages   d.  we (understood) 
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PASSAGE FOUR:   
Scipio gives a speech to stir his soldiers to fight against the Carthaginians (adapted from Livy, 
Ab Urbe Cond$t" XXI.41) 
 
56. What is the best translation of n!n solum … sed etiam  (lines 1-2)? 
       a.  not only … but also    c.  not so much … but as much 
       b.  not alone … but together  d.  not again … but at that time   
 
57. What is the antecedent of qu! in line 1? 
       a.  v!s (line 1)  b.  ego (line 1)  c.  anim! (line 1) d.  host#s (line 1) 
 
58. What is the grammatical form of velim (line 2)? 
       a. present indicative    c. future indicative 
       b. present subjunctive   d. imperfect subjunctive 
 
59. What type of clause is introduced by s$ in line 2? 
        a.  future less vivid conditional  c.  future more vivid  
        b.  contrary-to-fact conditional  d.  indirect question  
 
60. The case of v!s (line 3) is determined by … 
       a.  velut (line 2).     c.  contr" (line 3). 
       b.  vide"tis (line 2).   d.  ferent#s (line 3). 
 
61. In lines 2-3, how does Scipio wish his soldiers to view the Carthaginians? 
       a.  with frustration, as if they were unable to conquer them 
       b.  with resentment, as if they had become too accustomed to fighting 
       c.  with annoyance, as if an enemy had killed their slaves 
       d.  with outrage, as if their own slaves were rising up against them 
 
62. What is the reason for the mood of esset in line 3? 
      a.  imperative in a direct command  c.  optative subjunctive 
 b.  subjunctive in a purpose clause d.  subjunctive in a result clause 
 
63. What is the best translation of d# quibus quondam cert"batur (line 5)? 
        a.  concerning whom they were troubled    
        b.  from whom they were informing  
        c.  down from which they once were rushing    
        d.  about which it was formerly fought over 
 
64. In lines 4-5 Scipio says that the soldiers should … 
      a.  fight only until reinforcements come.  
 b.  not be concerned about the control of Sicily and Sardinia.   
 c.  fight for revenge upon the Carthaginians.  
 d.  fight to keep their families and slaves safe at home. 
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65. What are the case and function of v!b$s in line 5? 
        a.  ablative object of pr!   c.  ablative of means  
        b.  dative indirect object   d.  dative of agent 
 
66. What is the meaning of nisi in line 6? 
        a.  except   b.  if...not    c.  unless    d.  so that...not 
 
67. What is the antecedent of qu"s in line 6? 
        a.  exercitus (line 6)   c.  host$ (line 6)  
        b.  n!s (line 6)    d.  Alp#s (line 6) 
 
68. What is the best meaning of compar"r$ in line 7? 
        a.  to be prepared b.  to gather c.  to be compared d.  to collect 
 
69. What is the best translation of h$c est obstandum in lines 7-8? 
        a.  You must block this army.   c.  Here is the place to be obstinate. 
        b.  It must be blocked here.   d.  This army must be overcome.   
 
70. What is the sentiment that Scipio expresses in line 6-8? 
        a.  We are the last line of defense. c.  The enemy still has many obstacles.  
        b.  Reinforcements are coming.  d.  There is still a chance to make peace. 
 
71. What is the reason for the case of s# in line 8? 
        a.  subject of putet (line 9)  c. direct object of pr!tegere (line 9) 
        b.  place where    d.  subject of pr!tegere (line 9) 
 
72. What is the function of arm$s in line 9? 
        a.  manner  b. place where  c.  agent  d. means 
 
73. Which of the following phrases best represents domestic"s cur"s (line 10)? 
        a.  R!m"na moenia (line 8) 
        b.  coniugem ac liber!s parv!s (line 9) 
        c.  sen"tum populumque R!m"num (line 11) 
        d.  nostra v$s (line 11) 
 
74. What type of infinitive is intu#r$ (line 11)? 
        a.  subjective    c.  complementary 
        b. in indirect statement       d.  purpose 
 
75. How does Scipio encourage his soldiers in lines 11-12 (qu"lis … fore)? 
          a.  The city’s fortune depends on their heroism. 
          b.  All Romans will want to imitate their strength and courage. 
          c.  Fortune is in their favor. 
          d.  They have more power and virtue than the Carthaginians.  
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SIGHT TRANSLATION:  On the back of the scantron, translate the following passage as 
literally as English idiom allows.  
 
Skip three lines before you begin writing your translation. 
 
 
 
Gellius, Noct#s Atticae X.10 (adapted) [On the origins of the ring finger] 
 
 
Veter!s Graec" #nulum in digit$ sinistrae man%s habu!runt, qu" minim$ digit$ est 

proximus. Causa huius re" in libr"s Aegypti#c"s scripta est. H%m#n"s corporibus 

sect"s apert"sque (ut m$s in Aegypt$ fuit), reperi!runt nervum tenuem ab ill$ 

digit$, d! qu$ d"cimus, ad cor hominis pergere. Ille digitus est potentissimus 

omnium et vid!tur c$nexus cum corde esse. Ergo, ut mult" putant, hic digitus tal" 

hon$re decorandus est. 

 

!nulus, -" (m.): ring 
reperi#, -"re: to discover  

perg#, -ere: to continue  
c#nexus, -a, -um: connected 

    

 

 

 

[END OF EXAM] 

 

[TEAR OFF NEXT PAGE] 
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PASSAGE I 
Seneca, Epistulae m!r"l#s ad Lucilium, 47 (Adapted)  [On Masters and Slaves] 
 
Libenter ex amic"s tu"s cogn$v" t! cum serv"s tu"s famili#riter v"vere. H$c 
pr%dentiam tuam, h$c !rud"ti$nem decet. Ali" d"cunt, “Serv" sunt.” Imm$ 
homin!s. “Serv" sunt.” Imm$ contubern#l!s. “Serv" sunt.” Imm$ humil!s am"c". 
“Serv" sunt.” Immo c$nserv", s" c$git#ver"s fort%nam tantundem omnibus 
hominibus d#re. Itaque r"de$ ist$s, qu" turpe ex"stimant cum serv$ sol$ c!n#re. 
Qu#r!? Nisi quia superbissima c$nsu!t%d$ c!nant" domin$ stantium serv$rum 
turbam circumdedit. At n$n licet inf!licibus serv"s in h$c loc$ loqu"; verber#nd$ 
murmur omne luitur; magn$ mal$ ull# v$ce interpell#tum silentium luitur; nocte 
tot# ieiun" mut"que perstant. Deinde eiusdem arrogantiae pr$verbium hab!tur: 
totidem host!s esse quot serv"s. N$n hab!mus ill$s host!s sed facimus. 
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$rud"ti#, -#nis (f.): intelligence 
contubern!lis, -is (m.):  comrade 
tantundem: just as much  

lu#, luere, lu", lutum: to punish 
ieiunus, -a, -um: hungry 

PASSAGE II 
Pliny, Epistulae VII.27 (adapted) [A Haunting Sight] 
 
Erat Ath!n"s spati$sa et capax domus, sed inf#mis et pestil!ns. Per silentium 
noctis sonus ferr" et, s" attender!s #crius, strepitus vincul$rum longius pr"m$, 
deinde ! proxim$ redd!b#tur. Mox app#r!bat "d$lon, senex maci! et squ#lore 
confectus, pr$miss# barb#, horrent" capill$; cr%ribus comped!s, manibus caten#s 
ger!bat quati!batque. Inde inhabitantibus trist!s d"raeque noct!s per metum 
vigil#bantur; vigiliam morbus et crescente form"dine mors sequ!b#tur. Nam 
interdi% quoque, quamquam abscesserat im#g$, memoria im#ginis ocul"s 
inerr#bat, longiorque caus"s timoris timor erat. Deserta inde et damnata 
solit%dine domus est tot#que ill" monstr$ relict#; proscrib!batur tamen, s" quis 
emere ignarus tant" mal" vellet. 

 
 
 
 
5 
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"d#lon, -" (n.): ghost 
form"d#, -inis (n.): dread 
proscrib#, -ere, proscrips", proscriptum: to put up for sale 
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PASSAGE III [Tages Appears and Instructs a Farmer] 
M. Tullius Cicero, d# D$vin"ti!ne II.23 (adapted)   
 
Ortum vide#mus haruspic"nae; s"c facillim! quid auctorit#tis habeat i%dic#bimus. 
Tag!s, quidam iuvenis, in agr$ Tarquini!ns", cum terra ar#r!tur et sulcus altius 
esset impressus, ! terr# exstetit repente et adf#tus est eum qu" ar#bat. Is autem 
Tag!s d"citur puer"l" speci!, sed sen"l" fuisse pr%denti#. Cum arator eius aspect% 
obstipuisset cl#m$remque m#i$rem cum adm"r#ti$ne !didisset, concursus factus 
est, t$taque &tr%ria brev" temp$re in eum locum conv!nit. Tum ille, loc%tus est 
pl%ra mult"s audientibus, qu" omnia verba eius exc!p!runt litter"sque haec 
mand#v!runt. Contin!bat haec $r#ti$ omnem discipl"nam haruspic"nae quae 
poste# cr!vit r!bus nov"s cogn$scend"s et ad eadem illa pr"ncipia referend"s. 
Haec cogn$vimus ab ips"s hominibus qu" haec scr"pta c$nserv#verint, nam hunc 
fontem disc"pl"nae hab!bant. 

 
 
 
 
5 
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ortus, -%s (m.): origin   
haruspic"na, -ae (f.): soothsaying 
Tarquini$nsis, -is, -e: Tarquinian (of Tarquinii)  

sulcus, -" (m.): furrow, a plowed ditch 
ar#, ar!re, -!v", -!tum: plow 

 
 
PASSAGE IV  T. Livius, ab Urbe Cond$t" XXI.41 (Adapted) 
[In a speech, Scipio stirs his soldiers to fight the Carthaginians.] 
 
Itaque, m"lit!s, v$s ego n$n s$lum e$ anim$, qu$ adversus ali$s host!s sol!tis, 
pugn#re velim, sed etiam cum indign#ti$ne qu#dam atque "r#, velut s" vide#tis 
serv$s vestr$s arma repent! contr# v$s ferent!s. Atque utinam esset hoc 
cert#men pr$ decore tantum v$b"s et n$n pr$ sal%te. N$n d! possessi$ne Siciliae 
ac Sardiniae, d! quibus quondam cert#b#tur, sed pr$ 'tali# v$b"s est pugnandum. 
Nec est alius ab terg$ exercitus qu", nisi n$s vincimus, host" obsistat, nec Alp!s 
aliae sunt, qu#s dum superant, compar#r" nova possint praesidia; h"c est 
obstandum, m"lit!s, velut s" ante R$m#na moenia pugn!mus. (nusquisque s! 
n$n corpus suum sed coniugem ac l"ber$s parv$s arm"s pr$tegere putet; nec 
s$lum domestic#s c%r#s agitet sed etiam identidem h$c anim$ reputet nostr#s 
man%s nunc intu!r" sen#tum populumque R$m#num: qu#lis nostra v"s virt%sque 
fuerit, t#lem deinde fort%nam ill"us urbis ac R$m#n" imperi" fore. 
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adversus: against 
sole#, -$re, -itus sum: to be accustomed   
ab terg#: “from the rear” (i.e. as reinforcements) 

moenia, -ium (n. pl.):  walls  
intueor, -$r", -itus sum: to protect 


